Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The recent 2019 novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic has dramatically changed several aspects of worldwide communities, evoking many changes in the routine activities of populations as well as impacting economic burden and functioning capacity of the healthcare system \[[@CR1]\]. Since December 2019, when the first cases emerged in Wuhan (Hubei Province of China) \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\], an exponential number of infected patients with the SARS coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), the known etiologic agent of the COVID-19, has spread across multiple countries with rapid community dissipation of the virus \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Acute inflammatory distress syndrome is one of the most life-threatening complications of COVID-19 and usually requires intensive care and mechanical ventilation \[[@CR1]\], most frequently in more vulnerable patients, which include patients undergoing anticancer treatment or diagnosed with malignancies associated with an immunosuppressive state. Cumulative evidence suggests that cancer patients are at increased risk of COVID-19 infection \[[@CR6]\], and early published reports estimated a significant higher risk of mortality over 3.5 times on cancer patients \[[@CR7]\].

The person-to-person spread of COVID-19 disease seems to be rapid and may quickly overwhelm the care settings from primary to tertiary levels. In this scenario, oncologic care facilities have faced the dilemma of how to maintain cancer treatment in the pandemic era, reaching appropriate treatment outcomes either for ongoing patient's therapies or therapies that will initiate during the growing phase of the outbreak, meanwhile promoting safety for both patients and healthcare professionals \[[@CR8]\].

Discussion {#Sec2}
==========

Managing oral health before or during cancer treatment includes not only dental workup but also intraoral photobiomodulation therapy (PBMT)-validated protocols \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\] for prevention or treating oral mucositis (OM), which may place dentists and patients at a particularly high risk to COVID-19 transmission.

Therefore, it is paramount to rethink recommendations to oral care staff inserted in the oncologic setting with emphasis to PBMT protocols attempting to reduce risks of SARS-CoV-2 transmission without restricting the markedly benefits of light-based protocols for OM management during radiation therapy and chemotherapy course \[[@CR10]\]. In this sense, Professor Holden Thorp, the Editor-in-chief of Science, was very fortunate in saying that "The success of the world's scientists --- along with strong political and social leadership --- will determine which scenarios unfold, so it is time to focus on what we can all do to help" \[[@CR11]\]. Thus, our group reports herein the use of the so-called closed-mouth extraoral PBMT protocol based on the available body of evidence \[[@CR12]\] of this approach against intraoral devices during the pandemic COVID-19 outbreak as an additional intention to control the contact with the saliva of potentially contaminated cancer patients.

This international challenging scenario brought new perspectives for our ongoing randomized controlled clinical trial \[[@CR13]\] originally designed to characterize the impact of extraoral and intraoral PBMT protocols on OM and survival outcomes of patients with oral cavity and oropharynx squamous cell carcinoma. Due to the above-mentioned impact of pandemic COVID-19 outbreak on OM managing protocols, our group decided to focus exclusively on the PBMT delivery by using a large light-emitting diode (LED) probe. This technique permits the treatment within a reasonable time of tissues from an extraoral approach, enabling light delivery to the oral and oropharyngeal mucosa while avoiding intraoral manipulation as described by Treister et al. (2016) \[[@CR12]\] and adapted for our clinical trial \[[@CR13]\]. Moreover, it seems to be safe and effective to manage OM as well as associated pain with minimal discomfort for patients and less professional exposure to saliva \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\].

We could eventually wait for several months to finish our ongoing trial \[[@CR13]\] and publish more clear evidence about this strategy. However, since fast dissemination of COVID-19 viruses can be lethal to health professionals and global society, we decided to share such new insights with international supportive care in cancer multidisciplinary teams, in order to disseminate our transformed clinical practice to cope with COVID-19, as illustrated on Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Scheme summarizing all information necessary for a safe PBMT appointment. \*Door of the hospital room should be closed with low-pressure inside in cases of COVID-19 suspicion or confirmation, or the door or window should be opened to provide airflow, minding to not put other individuals in risk of infection.\*\* Patient's family member or carer should wait outside the hospital room. \*\*\* Patients with advanced tumors may be subjected to neck dissection with protective tracheostomy in complementation to solid tumor removal---especially for those individuals with adjuvant or exclusive radiotherapy. Cough and secretive fluids are common and persistent during radiation treatment, representing an important infection source. Therefore, their tracheal cannula should be covered with a disposable surgical mask. Also important, professionals should sanitize their hands with water and soup or alcohol gel (1) before patient examination, (2) before dental procedures, (3) after touching the patient, (4) after touching equipment without disinfection, and (5) after touching the oral mucosa or body fluids. Laser flag was positioned in the back of the patient because we suggest that professionals keep PBM equipment behind working chair to avoid contamination in case of infected droplets

The extraoral prophylactic and therapeutic PBMT parameters are based on a Class 2M LED Thor LX2 (Thor Photomedicine Ltd., Chesham, London, UK) operating with a 69 diode LED cluster probe (1390 mW). The probe contains 34 × 6060-nm LED with the following specifications: 6060-nm central wavelength; spectral width of 20 nm at 50% intensity, average power of 10 mW, active area of 0.2cm^2^; power density (irradiance) of 51 mW/cm^2^; and beam divergence of 20° half angle associated with 35 × 850-nm LED with the following specifications, 850-nm wavelength; spectral width of 45 nm at 50% intensity, average power of 30 mW, active area of 0.2cm^2^; power density (irradiance) of 150 mW/cm^2^; and beam divergence of 22° half angle leading to 1390 mW of total power, an outer diameter probe of 70 mm, 63 mm of diameter of active area, and an average power density of 44.6 mW/cm^2^ \[[@CR12]\].

The LED device is being applied flat against the face and neck of the patients **(**Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}**)** at five treatment sites: face (right, center and left sides) and neck (right and left sides) \[[@CR13]\]. The device is applied for 60 s per location (50 mW/cm2 × 60 s = 3.0 J/cm2 for five locations) \[[@CR12]\]. No safety goggles are required for the patients because it is a LED probe, which in the current context may also avoid cross contamination among patients.Fig. 2Extraoral PBMT protocol with 69 diodes LED cluster probe (1390 mW) being applied for the prevention of chemoradiation-induced oral mucositis in an oral squamous cell patient. As demonstrated in these images, PBMT should be applied at the right side of the face (**a**), right side of the neck (**b**), center face (**c**), and then repeated for the left side of the patient's face and neck

Despite the use of the closed-mouth extraoral PBMT technique, a systematic disinfectant routine of the equipment and work environment is indispensable. This includes the disinfection of all surfaces in patient-care areas and PBMT probes/equipment with hospital standardized disinfectants, such as 70% ethylic alcohol and quaternary ammonium compounds \[[@CR17]\]. After disinfection, the probe is protected with plastic film before clinical use and is immediately disposed after the procedure. Proper COVID-19 professional protective equipment use (disposable working cap, disposable doctor cap, goggles or face shield, disposable surgical mask, and disposable gloves, among others) must be consistent with the World Health Organization protocols designed for health workers \[[@CR17]\], local institutional guidelines, and also with the regional government recommendations.

The use of extraoral PBMT for oral mucositis is not fully novel; however, current treatment protocols often focus on intraoral PBMT. Hence, considering the current situation with COVID-19, we believe our experience may guide novel treatment protocols to protect cancer patients and providers. The main limitation of this report is that it does not support with details the grade of the OM outcomes or the results of the treatment due to the fact that an interim analysis of clinical data would take several weeks to be collected in the current panorama of the pandemic.

Conclusion {#Sec3}
==========

The pandemic COVID-19 outbreak brought new perspectives for the development of extraoral PBMT protocols designed to reduce risks of SARS-CoV-2 transmission without limiting its benefits on OM management during radiotherapy and chemotherapy for advanced cancer patients.
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